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Cooking with “AnnMarie”  Cash/Check $200   Credit Card $205         Mondays 3:00-3:45  

 Come cook with Ann Marie from the Bananas Class!  The children will learn basic cooking 
skills such as measuring, mixing and cutting.  Each week the children will prepare a recipe to take 
home, along with cooking instructions.  We will prepare some Fall favorites such as Banana Bread, 
Apple Cranberry Coleslaw, Chocolate Cake, and many more. Upon completion of the class your 
child will receive their very own set of utensils along with a cookbook of all the recipes we pre-
pared.       

2018 Fall Lottery Enrichment Programs at The Little School  
Programs will run from Monday September 24, 2018 - Friday December 7, 2018

  
The lottery does not guarantee your child will be given his/her 1st, 2nd Or 3rd choice 

Sign Language    Cash/Check $250   Credit Card $256          Mondays 3:00-3:45  

 Come and learn sign language and let your fingers do the talking. Sign has be-
come very popular within the last few years and it’s a wonderful way to communicate. 
Your child with learn basic vocabulary including: foods, colors, numbers, animals, the al-
phabet, and more!  Everyone will learn what is means to be Deal and how peopled can 
“talk” with their hands! 

 Tae Kwon Do  Cash/Check $200   Credit Card $205  Tuesdays 3:00-3:45 

 Our program is designed to enhance the coordination and focus of children 7 years and 
younger. This is accomplished by having the children repeat a certain sets of moves, led by the 
instructor. The concept of this repetition is  to instill confidence in the child, that he or she is able to 
remember and repeat said moves without any assistance.  The program will teach each child the 
basics of martial arts, such as blocks, punches, kicks and steps; while making sure that the child 
uses both sides (right and left) of his or her body in order to coordinate movements.   
    

Shining Stars Drama c Movement      Cash/Check $300  Credit Card $308       Mondays 1:00-1:45 

 Young children have a lot to say and Shining Stars gets them talking, communi-
cating clearly and building confidence in expressing their thoughts and feelings with the 
world! The children will create a series of fun performances including Billy Goats Gruff, 
The Three Little Pigs & many more under the guidance of our amazing coaches, both Off-
Broadway professional actors! 

Half Day Three’s Only  

Junior Rockets and More! Cash/Check $300   Credit Card $308          Monday 3:00 –3:45 

 This unit is designed to introduce younger students to the job of an engineer, the field of 
engineering and basic concepts of engineering as it relates to the science of aircraft and space-
craft. Through open and focused exploration, students will design and construct their own rockets, 
parachutes, and hot air balloons.         
                      Only for 4 and 5 year olds 
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Mad Science "Little Scientists II"    Cash/Check $225   Credit Card $231        Thursdays 3:00-3:45 

 Join Mad Science for some engaging hands-on learning experiences. Each class is 
an interactive, age appropriate exploration of a specific science topic. Every themed 
program is designed to captivate the curious nature of young children. Preschoolers enjoy 
engaging demonstrations, perform simple experiments and will discover how science can 
help us better understand the world around us! Some of the topics we'll include this 
semester are: Shapes and Structures, Science of Music, Weather Wonders, Animal 
Friends, Magnetic Attraction, Mad Mixtures, Water Works and much more!!! 

Legos with James              Cash/Check  $200  Credit Card $205             Wednesdays 3:00-3:45  

 Legos are the perfect learning tool for pre-school children.  In these classes 
students will start with the basics of building (shapes, houses/buildings, vehicles)  to 
more complex concepts (building designs using symmetry, object attributes and 
others).                             4 and 5 Year olds only

Happy Feet Soccer             Cash/Check $300   Credit Card $308           Wednesdays 3:00 –3:45 

Children will get a wonderful, action packed introduction to Bob the Bobcat (Happy Feet’s bright yel-
low smiley faced soccer ball).  Children are introduced to the fundamental skills of soccer, posi-
tioned as totally age appropriate.  Happy Feet’s “Story Time with a Soccer Ball” curriculum quickly 
engages the youngest players!.  Children knock down “cone skunks” that come to Bob’s garden.  
Bob goes to the Zoo where a friendly zoo-keeper lets the children feed the animals when they show 
off their soccer moves!  Growth in cooperative play, listening skills and more!  

Artistree Performing Arts Cash/Check $300   Credit Card $308   Tuesdays 3:00-3:45  

 Our Preschool classes turn the spotlight away from the teachers and now the 
children take the stage! These classes are designed to be a child's first real introduction to 
performing and are equally perfect for those who are already singing and dancing all over 
the house as well as those who feel shy to get up in front of other people. Each week 
children are introduced to a different Broadway show through acting games, singing and 
dancing. The semester culminates with an in-class performance for family and friends!  

Cooking with “AnnMarie”  Cash/Check $200   Credit Card $205 Tuesdays 1:00-1:45  

 Come cook with Ann Marie from the Banana Class!  The children will learn basic 
cooking skills such as measuring, mixing and cutting.  Each week the children will prepare 
a recipe to take home, along with cooking instructions.  We will prepare some Fall favorites 
such as Banana Bread, Apple Cranberry Coleslaw, Chocolate Cake, and many 
more.  Upon completion of the class your child will receive their very own set of utensils 
along with a cookbook of all the recipes we prepared.    
         Half day three’s only

Passport to the World with Mr. Kevin   Cash/Check $200 Credit Card $205          Tuesdays 3:00-3:45  

 We will explore various countries through art, literature and geography.  Through 
experiential observations children will study the cultures of various countries including the 
student’s country of origin.  The children will play games, sing songs, and learn some 
basic phrases from the countries covered.   
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Unless otherwise indicated, all programs are available for 3’s and 4’s and Pre-K classes. 

Programs will run if enrollment reaches minimum required levels. 

Leap Into Literacy with Sabrina Mele     Cash/Check $200   Credit Card $205                  Fridays 3:00-3:45 

How do children learn to love literacy before they are able to read? Let us help them “leap into literacy” 
by teaching them how to iden fy characters, plot and se ng by using what they already know! Each 
week, we will explore a new story, and use the pictures to help us iden fy what is happening, and who it 
is happening to. We will explore the physical aspects of a book, as well as the beginning, middle and end 
of the story. We will also begin to explore elements such as plot, se ng and characters. We will also 
create a cra  based on the story, so your child will have something to remember their experience by. Let’s 
have fun leaping into literacy! 

Studio B Dance                             Cash/Check $250   Credit Card $256            Fridays 3:00-3:45 

 Studio B Dance studio in Eastchester proudly presents a Hip Hop Hooray class! The 
students will learn the fundamentals of basic hip hop dancing. The children will get to use hula-
hoops, magic wands, scarves, and other colorful props!  

Super Friends  Cash/Check $200 Credit Card $205  Thursdays 3:00—- 3:45 
 Let’s learn how to be SUPER FRIENDS in this fun and exciting social-emotional 
enrichment. Each child will be making a cape and mask on the first day, which they will 
wear each week while learning how to use their skills to be a super friend! We will focus on 
themes such as being kind, using manners, expressing our feeling, solving problems, and 
establishing and maintaining relationships with others. Using books, plays puppets and 
projects, your child will learn social-emotional skills that will last them a life time! You are 
never to young too learn how to be a super friend!      

Fall 2018/2019 Lo ery Ticket  

Child’s Name__________________________     Classroom Name __________________________  

Parent’s Name ________________________ Parent’s Email: ________________________________ 

Please check if your child a ends Extended Day _____ Which day/days? ___________________ 

     Please indicate the day and program name 

1st Choice _________________________   2nd Choice _______________________    

3rd Choice________________________ 

There are NO refunds, credits or transfers given for absences, emergency closings or withdrawals from the programs.  There are no 
classes when KBLS is closed.   

Lo ery Form is due by Friday, September 7, 2018 

No fica on by Friday, September 14, 2018  

Payment due by Friday, September 21, 2018 

Credit card payments may be made online at www.kbls.org 
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